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Abstract: In order to study the bearing characteristic of the geosynthetic-encased stone column
(GESC) on the composite foundation, a series of field tests and numerical simulation were carried
out on the composite foundations reinforced by the traditional stone column and the GESC. The
pile–soil stress ratio, excess pore water pressure and lateral displacement of two kinds of composite
foundations were monitored. The effects of geotextile stiffness, geotextile wrapping length and gravel
internal friction angle on the composite foundation with the GESC were analyzed by establishing
different numerical models. The results show that the GESC can bear larger loading compared
with the traditional stone column. The pile–soil stress ratio of the composite foundation with the
traditional stone column gradually increases from 1.1 to 1.5 with the increasing of the embankment
height. However, the pile–soil stress ratio of the composite foundation with the GESC reaches 1.5 at
the initial filling stage and increases to 1.7 with the filling construction. The drainage effect of the
GESC is better than that of the traditional stone column, and the GESC can effectively improve the
overall stiffness of stone column, so as to reduce the lateral displacement of soil mass. The increases
of geotextile stiffness, geotextile wrapping length and gravel internal friction angle can improve the
bearing performance of the composite foundation with the GESC. However, after geotextile stiffness
and wrapping length reach a certain value, the influence of its lifting amount on the composite
foundation will be reduced.

Keywords: geosynthetic-encased stone column; composite foundation; field monitoring; numerical
simulation; bearing characteristics

1. Introduction

As an effective means of composite foundation treatment, a stone column has the
advantages of replacement, drainage consolidation, vibration compaction and liquefaction
reduction. Moreover, it has the advantages of low cost, simple construction and easy access
to materials and has been widely used in soil foundation treatment. However, when the
foundation soil is very soft, the stone column is prone to bulge and damage, resulting in
insufficient bearing capacity, uneven settlement, foundation collapse and other problems.
To solve the above problems, Van Impe [1,2] proposed the concept of a geosynthetic-encased
stone column (GESC). He wrapped a layer of geosynthetic material around the traditional
stone column. The higher tensile strength of geosynthetic materials can tightly bind loose
gravel materials together, which can effectively reduce the bulging deformation of stone
column and increase the bearing capacity of composite foundation [3,4]. In addition, the
geotextile can filter soil particles to keep good drainage performance of pile body. The
general shape of the GESC is shown in Figure 1.
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layer at the bottom of the pile. The pile will produce certain bulging deformation under the 
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formation of pile body and soil mass is coordinated. The reinforcement effect of the GESC 
on the foundation is similar to that of stone column method, which has replacement, drain-
age, reinforcement, compacting and strengthening effects on soft clay or loose sandy soil. A 
new technology must be validated through a large number of on-site and indoor tests. Cur-
rently, there are relatively few field test studies on the GESC in silty clay foundation, and 
there is a lack of field test data. In addition, the bearing characteristic and load transfer law 
of the composite foundation reinforced by the GESC are not clear [7,8], which greatly limits 
its use and promotion. 
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Figure 1. Shape of geosynthetic-encased stone column.

The GESC has been widely used in foundation treatment due to its good working
performance [5,6]. The general shapes of the composite foundation reinforced by the
GESCs are shown in Figure 2. The force process and deformation process of the composite
foundation reinforced by the GESC can be described as follows: the stress at the top of the
pile is transmitted downward through the pile body; part of the force is transferred to the
soil mass through the lateral frictional resistance; and the remaining force is transferred to
the soil layer at the bottom of the pile. The pile will produce certain bulging deformation
under the action of force. Through the interaction of pile, soil, cushion layer and foundation,
the deformation of pile body and soil mass is coordinated. The reinforcement effect of the
GESC on the foundation is similar to that of stone column method, which has replacement,
drainage, reinforcement, compacting and strengthening effects on soft clay or loose sandy
soil. A new technology must be validated through a large number of on-site and indoor tests.
Currently, there are relatively few field test studies on the GESC in silty clay foundation,
and there is a lack of field test data. In addition, the bearing characteristic and load transfer
law of the composite foundation reinforced by the GESC are not clear [7,8], which greatly
limits its use and promotion.
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Figure 2. Shapes of composite foundation reinforced by the GESC.

At present, many scholars have studied the bearing capacity and load transfer law of
the GESC by means of laboratory model tests and field tests. Murugesan and Rajagopal [9]
carried out single pile and group piles model tests on the soft clay foundation reinforced by
the GESC. The results show that the GESC can effectively improve the bearing capacity
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of stone column. The ultimate bearing capacity of the GESC is about four times more
than that of the stone column, and the pile–soil stress ratio can be increased by more
than 1.7 times. Ghazavi and Afshar [10] found that the single pile composite foundation
model was mainly damaged by bulging deformation, and the damage location was at the
depth of 1~2 times the pile diameter. In addition to bulging deformation, there is also
lateral shear deformation of the pile body in the group pile composite foundation. Tandel
et al. [11] investigated the influence of different pile diameters, wrapping lengths and area
replacement ratios on the bearing capacity of the composite foundation reinforced by the
GESC through laboratory tests. Fattah et al. [12] established soft clay foundation models
reinforced by the traditional stone columns and the GESCs, respectively. The influence
of the two types of piles on the pile–soil stress ratio, settlement and bearing capacity of
the foundation was studied. Mohapatra et al. [13] used a large direct shear apparatus to
apply a horizontal load to the traditional stone column and the GESC. The results show
that the GESC has bending failure while the traditional stone column has shear failure
due to insufficient stiffness. Li et al. [14] carried out the model test of the GESC supported
embankment; they found that the GESCs reduced the settlement difference between the
pile and the soil between the pile. Yoo and Lee [15] conducted field full-scale load tests
on composite foundation reinforced by the GESC and found that increasing the stiffness
of wrapping material can improve the rigidity of piles. Almeida et al. [16] investigated
the pile bulging deformation, pile–soil stress ratio and excess pore water pressure of the
composite foundation reinforced by the GESC by conducting field tests and found that the
pile–soil stress ratio increases with soil consolidation. The existing research on the GESC
mainly focuses on laboratory model tests and numerical simulation [17–19], and the field
test and engineering experience are relatively few. However, the laboratory model test
and numerical simulation cannot completely simulate the site situation [20–22], so it is
necessary to carry out the field test of the silty clay foundation reinforced by the GESC to
obtain the measured data. In addition, due to the lack of field test data, it is difficult to
verify the correctness of numerical simulation for a specific area. The numerical simulation
results need to be calibrated with field test data so that the numerical simulation can be
used for expansion analysis [23–25]. The bearing characteristics and load transfer law of
the traditional stone column and the GESC are changing with time during the process of
embankment filling. The innovation of this research is that the long-term field monitoring
might be a great reference for the related study on soft soil foundation reinforcement,
because there are a few similar examples in the literature on this topic, especially for the
results obtained from a large number of field tests and numerical simulation. In addition,
the field comparison test between the traditional stone column and the GESC also lacks
actual engineering data, which restricts the development of numerical simulation and
theoretical analysis of the GESC in the silty clay area.

Aiming at the problem that the bearing capacities of the composite foundations rein-
forced by the traditional stone column and the GESC lack the support of actual engineering
data, during the construction of the embankment filling, the bearing characteristics and
load transfer laws of the silty clay foundations reinforced by the traditional stone column
and the GESC are comparatively studied by means of field monitoring. Combined with
the field test data, a series of numerical calculation models are established to analyze the
influencing factors of silty clay foundation reinforced by the GESC. The research results
can provide reference for the subsequent design of silty clay foundation reinforced by the
GESC.

2. Experimental Design for Field Monitoring
2.1. Test Site and Pile Arrangement

The test is carried out in the K50 + 250~K50 + 325 section of Jinjianren Expressway,
Chengdu, China. The reinforcement area of gravel pile in this section is about 75 m long
and 100 m wide. The average height of subgrade is 11.7 m; the width of subgrade surface
is 64 m; and the slope ratio is 1:1.5. The site is covered by a fill layer within 0~1 m; a
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silty clay layer is within 1~6 m; and a strongly weathered mudstone is below 6 m, as
shown in Figure 3. According to the site geological survey report, the basic allowable
values of bearing capacity of fill and silty clay in the construction site are lower, which
are 180 kPa and 100 kPa, respectively. Moreover, due to the higher groundwater level
(about 1 m), the foundation can be reinforced with GESCs. In order to compare the
performance of the traditional stone column and the GESC and reduce the influence of
boundary, two rectangular areas with dimensions of 40 m × 10 m are delineated, and the
subgrades are reinforced with the traditional stone column and the GESC, respectively.
Triangular arrangement is adopted for both reinforcement conditions, with a pile diameter
of 0.5 m, pile spacing of 1.6 m and pile length of 6 m. The existing research shows that the
bulging deformation of stone column mainly occurs within the range of 2~4 times of the
pile diameter from the top of the pile, so this range is the minimum wrapping range of
geotextile. In this paper, for the sake of conservativeness, the geotextile is used to wrap
stone column within six times the pile diameter from the top of the pile. That is, the
wrapping length of geotextile is 3 m, which is a half-length wrapping stone column. The
following methods are adopted to realize the construction of half-length wrapping stone
column: (1) the hole is formed by vibrating casing pipe and filled with gravel to a depth of
3 m below the surface; (2) put the geotextile bag on the casing pipe and squeeze the bottom
of the geotextile bag to a depth of 3 m by the casing pipe; (3) fill the geotextile bag with
gravel and vibrate it into a pile. At the same time, pull out the casing pipe slowly. The
traditional stone columns are formed at once by means of vibrating casing pipe. After the
pile filling is completed, start to bury the sensors. The profiles of the two types of gravel
piles are shown in Figure 4.
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2.2. Sensor Layout and Installation

In order to demonstrate the effects of the two kinds of stone columns in strengthening
foundation, earth pressure meters (soil mass between piles, pile top surface) and pore water
pressure meters are buried along both sides of the subgrade centerline. In order to measure
the lateral displacement of the soil mass of the foundation caused by the subgrade filling
construction, an inclinometer pipe with a depth of 6.1 m is buried at the slope toe on each
side of the monitoring section. Three fixed inclinometers are placed in a single inclinometer
pipe. The placement depths of inclinometer are 1.1 m, 3.1 m and 5.1 m, respectively. The
pulley plane of the inclinometer is parallel to the displacement direction of the soil mass
after subgrade filling, so it can measure more accurate lateral displacement of the soil
mass. The installation process of inclinometer is shown in Figure 5a,b. In order to obtain
verifiable data, two target piles are set up, and one earth pressure meter is placed on the
top of each target pile. Six earth pressure meters are placed on the perimeter soils around
the two target piles. In order to ensure the test accuracy of earth pressure meter, 5 cm thick
medium coarse sand is placed under each earth pressure meter. The installation process of
earth pressure meter is shown in Figure 5c,d. Only one pile is taken as the target pile when
monitoring the excess pore water pressure. Therefore, two pore water pressure test holes
are arranged to monitor the change of pore water pressure in the subgrade under the filling
load. Two pore water pressure meters are buried in each hole, as shown in Figure 5e,f. The
buried depths of the four pore water pressure meters in the two holes are, respectively, 1 m,
2 m, 3 m and 4 m from the ground. The spacing in single hole is 2 m.

The specific sensor arrangement is shown in Figure 6. Because it is necessary to obtain
long-term foundation response data during subgrade filling, automatic data acquisition
devices are used for data monitoring and collection. All sensors are calibrated and zeroed
before acquisition. During the monitoring process, it is no longer necessary to calibrate
and reset the sensors. The filling height of subgrade in this test section is 11.7 m, of which
the thickness of gravel cushion layer is about 0.3 m; the thickness of subgrade filling layer
is 11.4 m. The gravel cushion layer can adjust the deformation of GESC and soil mass
and can help the GESC and soil mass to bear the force together. The filling construction
time is 45 days in total. The variation of filling height with time is shown in Figure 7. The
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monitoring data are acquired once a day during the construction of subgrade filling stage and
once every 10 days within one month after the completion of construction. On the 50th day
after the completion of the monitoring in the previous stage, the monitoring data are acquired
again. The construction processes of the GESC and subgrade filling is shown in Figure 8.
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3. Results and Analysis of Field Monitoring
3.1. Pile–Soil Stress Ratio

The pile–soil stress ratio is defined as the ratio of the pile top stress to the soil stress
between piles at a certain time. The pile–soil stress ratio reflects the load sharing between
the pile and the surrounding soil and is an important index for evaluating composite
foundation. The pile top stress is taken as the average of the measured values of two
earth pressure meters placed on the pile top. The soil stress between the piles is taken as
the average of the measured values of the six earth pressure meters placed between the
piles. According to the measured data, the change curve of pile–soil stress ratio with the
filling load can be drawn, as shown in Figure 9. At the initial stage of subgrade filling, the
pile–soil stress ratio of the traditional stone column is about 1.1, which fails to reflect the
stress concentration effect of pile body. This indicates that the compactness and rigidity
of the gravel in the traditional stone column are not enough. The stone column swells
and deforms, and the pile body transfers the stress to the surrounding soil, which causes
that the pile body cannot bear more stress for the surrounding soil at the initial stage. As
the filling height of the subgrade gradually increases, the gravel in the traditional stone
column is gradually dense and has a certain bulging deformation. The rigidity of the pile
body increases which can bear more stress for the surrounding soil. The pile–soil stress
ratio gradually rises and tends to be stable at about 1.5. At the initial stage of subgrade
filling, the pile–soil stress ratio of the GESC reaches about 1.5. The pile–soil stress ratio
gradually increases to 1.7 and remains stable in the later stage with the increase of subgrade
filling load. It indicates that the rigidity of the GESC is relatively high due to the lateral
restraint provided by the geotextile bag. At the stage of small loading value, the pile body
bulges less and can bear greater stress for the surrounding soil. The lateral restraint of the
geotextile bag makes the vertical stiffness of the stone column greater. Compared with the
traditional stone column, it can bear more loads for the surrounding soil in the same level
of loading. This phenomenon is more obvious at the initial stage of loading, so the use of
geotextile bag wrapping stone column can improve its pile–soil stress ratio.
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Figure 9. Pile–soil stress ratio of composite foundation.

3.2. Excess Pore Water Pressure

The change of excess pore water pressure of the traditional stone column and the GESC
with time is shown in Figure 10. The embankment filling is relatively frequent in 1~22 days.
Basically, one layer is filled every day, and a total of 10.5 m is filled. The excess pore water
pressures at each depth of the traditional stone column and the GESC show a sharp increase in
this stage. The maximum excess pore water pressure of the GESC is larger than the traditional
stone column. The reason may be that there is a certain difference in the soil permeability
of the two subgrade sections. In addition, in the early stage of filling construction, since the
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traditional stone column is not wrapped with geotextile and its drainage path is not blocked,
the cumulative value of excess pore water pressure of traditional stone column is smaller
than that of the GESC. The last two layers of filling are completed on the 32nd and 45th days.
Because of the long construction interval, the excess pore water pressures of two pile types
decrease significantly. In the 46th to 75th days, because the construction site rains frequently
and the slope surface of subgrade is filled and reinforced, the excess pore water pressure of the
traditional stone column rises. However, due to the good drainage performance of the GESC,
the excess pore water pressure at each depth in this stage changes little or even decreases. On
the 125th day, the excess pore water pressure at the depth of 2~4 m of the traditional stone
column decreases to about 35 kPa. However, the excess pore water pressure of the GESC at
the depth of 2~4 m drops to about 28 kPa. At any time, the excess pore water pressure of the
two pile types at the depth of 1 m; that is, the junction of the fill layer and silty clay layer is
significantly less than that at the depth of 2~4 m. This is because the burial depth at 1 m depth
is shallow, the drainage path is short, and the excess pore water pressure dissipates quickly.
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Figure 10. Time-history curves of excess pore water pressure: (a) Traditional stone column; (b) GESC.
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The change of excess pore water pressure at the two monitoring sections of subgrade
can be divided into three stages: intensive filling stage (1–22 days), interval filling stage
(23–45 days) and monitoring stage after construction (46–125 days). The change of excess
pore water pressure at different depths of two monitoring sections in different time periods
is shown in Figure 11. The interval of filling construction in the first 22 days is very short.
On the 22nd day, the peak values of excess pore water pressure at the depth of 1~4 m
of the GESC are 62 kPa, 103 kPa, 97 kPa and 108 kPa, respectively. The peak values of
excess pore water pressure at the depth of 1~4 m of the traditional stone column are 36 kPa,
81 kPa, 66 kPa and 77 kPa, respectively, and the values are less than those of the GESC. The
reason may be that there is a certain difference in the soil permeability of the two subgrade
sections. In the early stage of filling construction, the blocking effect of the drainage path of
the traditional stone column is not obvious, while the existence of geotextile slows down
the dissipation rate of the excess pore water pressure in the wrapping section of stone
column. The construction interval of the last two layers of soil filling within the 23–45 days
is relatively long, and the excess pore water pressure in the two monitoring sections of
subgrade has decreased significantly. The reduction value of excess pore water pressure of
the GESC at the depth of 1~3 m is greater than that of the traditional stone column. The
reason may be that in the middle and late stage of subgrade filling, the drainage path of
the traditional stone column appears blocking effect. The filtering effect of geotextile bag
makes the blocking effect of the GESC smaller, so it enhances the dissipation rate of excess
pore water pressure of the GESC. In the 46th to 125th days, the reduction value of the
excess pore water pressure at each depth of the GESC is greater than that of the traditional
stone column. The reason is also that the GESC has better drainage performance than the
traditional stone column in the later stage of subgrade filling and the monitoring stage after
construction. This is more conducive to the dissipation of excess pore water pressure in
composite foundation.
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Figure 11. The variation of excess pore water pressure at different depths in the different stages:
(a) Intensive filling stage; (b) Interval filling stage; (c) Monitoring stage after construction.

3.3. Lateral Displacement of Soil Mass

The lateral displacement of soil mass at each depth of the GESC and the traditional
stone column is shown in Figure 12. In the intensive filling stag, the lateral displacement of
soil mass at different depths of the two pile types increases rapidly. In the interval filling
stage, compared with the previous stage, the lateral displacement of soil at each depth
of the two pile types increases slightly. Compared with the traditional stone column, the
increase rate of lateral displacement of the GESC is smaller. In the monitoring stage after
construction, the lateral displacement of soil mass at each depth of two pile types continues
to increase with time. Their lateral displacement curves tend to be gentle, which indicates
that the consolidation of foundation soil has not been completed.
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Figure 12. Time-history curves of lateral displacement: (a) Traditional stone column; (b) GESC.

On the 45th day after the completion of subgrade filling, the lateral displacement of soil
mass at each depth of subgrade monitoring sections of the GESC, and the traditional stone
column is shown in Figure 13. The lateral displacement of soil mass at each depth of the
GESC subgrade is smaller than that of the traditional stone column subgrade. Compared
with the traditional stone column subgrade, the lateral displacement of soil mass the GESC
subgrade at the depth of 1.1 m decreases by 7.2%; at the depth of 3.1 m it decreases by
55.2%; and at the depth of 5.1 m it decreases by 75.5%. This indicates that the strength of
composite foundation can be increased, and the settlement of foundation can be reduced
by using the GESC. This phenomenon can be explained from the perspective of particle
movement. Under the same conditions, geosynthetics restricts the lateral movement of
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particles and reduces the lateral displacement of soil. The lateral pressure coefficient of
the GESC at the boundary wrapped by geotextile is greater than that of traditional gravel
pile at the same location [26]. Therefore, the horizontal stress distribution of the GESC is
different from that of traditional stone column. The squeezing effect of the GESC on deep
soil mass is weakened, which reduces the lateral displacement of deep soil in subgrade
filling stage (1–45 days). The geosynthetic material enhances the tensile and shear strength
of composite foundation soil mass through reinforcement effect [27,28]. However, the
reduction ratio of soil lateral displacement at 1.1 m depth is obviously smaller than that at
deeper depth. This may be caused by the inconsistent surcharge at the slope toe of the two
subgrade monitoring sections during the subgrade filling stage. The soil mass at the slope
toe of the monitoring section of the traditional stone column subgrade is filled to flush with
the existing road on the east side (about 2.3 m), as shown in Figure 14. However, the slope
toe of the monitoring section of the GESC subgrade is not filled. As a result, the lateral
displacement of soil mass at the depth of 1.1 m of the monitoring section of the traditional
stone column subgrade is smaller than the actual value (no filling at the slope toe).
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Figure 13. The variation of lateral displacement at different depths on the 45th day after the comple-
tion of subgrade filling.
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Figure 14. Schematic diagram of filling at the slope toe of the monitoring section of the traditional
stone column.

On the 125th day after the completion of subgrade filling, the increment of lateral
displacement of soil mass at each depth of subgrade monitoring sections of the GESC
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and the traditional stone column is shown in Figure 15. At the depths of 1.1 m and 3.1 m,
the increment of lateral displacement of soil mass of the GESC subgrade is larger than
that of the traditional stone column subgrade. It may be that the soil mass filled at the
slope toe of the subgrade monitoring section of the traditional stone column reduces the
lateral displacement of the soil mass in the monitoring period. At the depth of 5.1 m, the
increment of lateral displacement of soil mass of the GESC subgrade is smaller than that of
the traditional stone column subgrade. In summary, the method of wrapping stone column
with geotextile bag can effectively improve the overall strength of the composite foundation
and reduce the lateral displacement of the deep soil mass of the composite foundation in
the subgrade filling stage.
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Figure 15. The variation of increment of lateral displacement at different depths on the 125th day
after the completion of subgrade filling.

4. Numerical Simulation of the Composite Foundation Reinforced by the GESC

The field test can directly reflect the actual reinforcement effect of the GESC. However,
due to the long time and high cost of field test, it is difficult to set up many control group
tests to analyze the different parameters of the GESC one by one. The field test is difficult to
accurately control variables for comparison test because of the large dispersion of geological
conditions. Therefore, many researchers use numerical simulation to simulate and analyze
various variables that are difficult to consider in field tests. In this section, the MIDAS GTS
NX [29] finite element software is used to study the influence of geotextile wrapping length,
geotextile stiffness and internal friction angle of stone column on the bearing characteristics
of composite foundation. The bearing characteristics of the foundation are analyzed mainly
from the perspectives of foundation settlement and bulging deformation of the pile body.

4.1. Establishment of Finite Element Model

According to the geological conditions and loading mode of the static load field test
of single GESC, a 3D numerical calculation model is established, as shown in Figure 16.
Static load field test of single GESC is shown in Figure 17. Static load test of single pile
composite foundation is carried out based on the specification in “Technical code for
ground treatment of buildings” (JGJ79-2012) in China. In order to reduce the influence
of boundary effects on the calculation results, the horizontal and vertical boundaries of
the model are at a distance of more than three times the pile length, and the model is
40 m long, 40 m wide and 20 m high. The distance from the lateral boundary of the model
and the distance between the lower bound of the model from the top should be taken
sufficient so that the effects of the boundaries in the numerical model on the results were
minimized. The displacement and the stress contours in the finite element software indicate
that this distance is sufficient [30,31]. Set horizontal fixed constraints around the model,
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and set vertical and horizontal fixed constraints at the bottom of the model. The self-weight
stress is set in the model as a whole to simulate the self-weight of each soil layer and the
initial stress of the site. The profile diagram of the GESC composite foundation model
is shown in Figure 18. Six similarly GESCs are set up around the central pile. The pile
spacing and row spacing are 1.6 m. The pile length is 4.5 m, and the wrapping length
is 3 m. From top to bottom, they are respectively the filling layer (1 m), silty clay layer
(3.5 m), strongly weathered mudstone (2 m) and moderately weathered mudstone (13.5 m).
The stone column in the wrapping section is wrapped with the geogrid element, and the
interface contact element is established on the inside and outside of the geogrid element.
Because the pile diameter is 0.5 m, we control the grid size near the pile body to be 0.1 m.
To improve the computational efficiency, we control the grid size at the boundary to be 1 m.
The middle part of the grid is automatically divided by the software according to the linear
gradient. The model has a total of 208,727 elements and 38,965 nodes.
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Figure 18. Profile diagram of the GESC composite foundation model.

Based on the site geological investigation results and the description of the parameters
of rock and soil and bearing plate in the previous literature [32,33], the parameters of rock
and soil mass and bearing plate used in this numerical simulation are shown in Table 1.
The large strain problem in geotechnical engineering needs to be simulated using an
elastic-plastic constitutive model. Because the Mohr–Coulomb model in the elastic-plastic
constitutive model is used more frequently and the parameters are easy to obtain, the
Mohr–Coulomb model is used to simulate the rock and soil mass in this simulation. This
model can better reflect various mechanical properties of rock and soil mass. It is suitable
for yielding under shear stress; the calculation formula for shear stress can be expressed as

fs = σ1 − σ3
1 + sin ϕ

1− sin ϕ
− 2c

√
1 + sin ϕ

1− sin ϕ
(1)

where f s is the shear stress, σ1 and σ3 are the maximum and minimum principal stresses,
respectively. The shear stress only depends on the σ1 and σ3. The second principal stress
has no effect on the yield of the material.

The expression form of yield surface function of the Mohr–Coulomb elastic-plastic
model can be expressed as

F = Rcq− p tan ϕ− c = 0
Rc =

1√
3 cos ϕ

sin(θ + π/3)

cos(3θ) = r3/q3
+

1
3

cos(θ + π/3) tan ϕ (2)

where F is the shear type strength criterion; Rc is the shape parameter that controls the
yield surface in the π-plane; q is the equivalent shear stress; p is the average principal stress;
ϕ is the internal friction angle; c is the cohesion; r is the third deviator stress invariant; θ is
the polar deflection angle.
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Table 1. Parameters of rock and soil mass and bearing plate.

Material Type Poisson’s
Ratio, µ

Unit Weight,
γ (kN/m3)

Elastic Modulus, E
(MPa)

Cohesion,
c (kPa)

Internal Friction
Angle, ϕ (◦)

Dilatancy
Angle, ψ (◦)

Banket 0.3 18.5 25 5 22 0
Silty clay 0.35 18.2 15 32.7 12.5 0

Strongly weathered
mudstone 0.3 23.5 100 450 28 0

Moderately weathered
mudstone 0.3 23.8 1870 1000 42.5 12.5

Gravel 0.35 19 50 1 38 8
Bearing plate 0.3 78 2 × 105 — — —

After the completion of the static load test of single pile composite foundation, the
pile body of the wrapped section is excavated, as shown in Figure 19. In the excavated
part, it can be seen that the pile body has obvious bulging deformation at about 1 m (2 D,
D is the pile diameter) from the ground. There is no obvious bulging deformation in
the pile body of the deeper wrapped section. The obvious lateral displacement at the
bottom of the pile body is caused by the friction and collision of the excavator during
excavation construction. The overall deformation of the GESC after excavation on site
is smaller, and the pile integrity of the wrapped section is better. There are no obvious
geotextile bag rupture or stacking phenomenon, which indicates that the strength of the
geotextile bag also basically meets the site construction requirements. The geogrid element
in MIDAS GTS NX software is used to simulate geotextile. The geogrid element has no
flexural stiffness, only axial stiffness, and stiffness only in tension. In general, the secant
stiffness corresponding to 5% strain in the process of geotextile spline tensile test is the
stiffness of geotextile in the numerical model [34]. Therefore, the stiffness of geotextile in the
model is 500 kN/m. The thickness of geotextile is about 1 mm, and the elastic modulus of
geotextile is 500 MPa. The interface contact element in MIDAS GTS NX software to simulate
the interaction of the geotextile element with the surrounding gravel pile and soil mass.
The interface contact element can simulate the behavior of tangential sliding and normal
compression non penetration between different materials. The interface virtual thickness
coefficient and strength reduction coefficient are input into the interface parameters. The
normal stiffness modulus, tangential modulus, interfacial friction angle and interfacial
cohesion at the interface can be calculated using empirical formulas. The greater the
strength difference between soil mass and adjacent structural members, the smaller the
value of the virtual thickness coefficient is taken to be. The strength difference between
geotextile and surrounding soil is large, so the virtual thickness coefficient is 0.01. The
strength reduction coefficient of interface contact element is 0.8. MIDAS GTS NX uses the
iterative solution method to solve the systems of equations for nonlinear analysis. The
iterative solution method obtains a convergent solution by minimizing the error through
repeated calculations. MIDAS GTS NX uses the direct solution method to solve the systems
of equations for structural analysis.
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4.2. Verification of Numerical Model Results

In order to verify the rationality and accuracy of the 3D finite element calculation
model, the static load test model of single GESC composite foundation is established
according to the field test situation. The numerical simulation results are compared with
the field test measured values for verification, and the verification results are shown in
Figure 20. By comparing the numerical simulation results with the measured values of the
field test, it can be known that when the field test is loaded to the eighth level load (360 kPa);
the settlement is 75 mm, while the maximum settlement calculated by numerical simulation
is 65 mm, with an error of 13.3%. The characteristic value of bearing capacity of single pile
composite foundation corresponding to 0.01 de (Equivalent circle diameter) settlement in
field test is 216.6 kPa. The characteristic value of bearing capacity of single pile composite
foundation simulated by numerical method is 202.9 kPa, with an error of 6.3%. It can be
seen from the above error analysis that the numerical calculation model used in this paper
is reasonable and reliable, and further analysis of the GESC composite foundation can be
carried out on the basis of this numerical model. In Figure 20, we also compare the results
of this study with existing research results. Killeen [24] conducted a static load test of
stone column composite foundation. It can be seen that the characteristic value of bearing
capacity of stone column composite foundation is significantly smaller than that of GESC
composite foundation. Yoo and Lee [15] conducted a static load test of geogrid-encased
stone column composite foundation. Their geogrid-encased stone column has larger pile
diameter, pile length and wrapping length, so the bearing capacity characteristic value of
the geogrid-encased stone column composite foundation are greater.
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Figure 20. Comparison of load settlement curves between numerical simulation and field test [15,24].

4.3. Analysis of Influencing Factors

The lateral restraint force provided by geotextile can reduce the bulging deformation
of stone column and the settlement of composite foundation. The stiffness of the geotextile
can directly affect the size of the radial restraint force when the pile is deformed by bulging,
so the stiffness of the geotextile is the key parameter to measure the strength of the GESC
composite foundation [35]. Under the condition that other parameters are the same,
different numerical models are established by changing the geotextile stiffness to study
the influence of geotextile stiffness on the strength of composite foundation. The specific
parameters of the numerical model are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Calculation conditions of numerical model for different geotextile stiffness.

Working
Condition

Pile Length
(m) Pile Diameter (m) Wrapping Length

(m)
Geotextile

Stiffness (kN/m)
Internal Friction

Angle of Gravel (◦)

Model 1 4.5 0.5 3 200 38
Model 2 4.5 0.5 3 500 38
Model 3 4.5 0.5 3 800 38
Model 4 4.5 0.5 3 1100 38
Model 5 4.5 0.5 3 1400 38
Model 6 4.5 0.5 3 1700 38

The load-settlement curves of numerical models with different stiffness are shown in
Figure 21. With the increase of geotextile stiffness, the maximum settlement value of the
GESC composite foundation decreases gradually, and the influence of geotextile stiffness
on the maximum settlement of composite foundation becomes smaller. Therefore, the
settlement of composite foundation cannot be reduced blindly by increasing the geotextile
stiffness. Under the condition of soil mass strength on site, when the geotextile stiffness
is 200~500 kN/m, the settlement of composite foundation can be significantly reduced
by increasing the geotextile strength. The bulging deformation of the pile body in the
numerical models with different stiffness is shown in Figure 22. The maximum bulging
deformation of the pile body occurs at the depth of 1~1.5 m (2~3 D). With the increase of
geotextile stiffness, the maximum bulging deformation of the piles located in the wrapping
section gradually decreases, while the bulging deformation of the piles below the wrapping
section is gradually increases. The influence of changing the stiffness on the maximum
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bulging deformation of the pile body decreases with the increase of geotextile stiffness.
When the geotextile stiffness is 200~500 kN/m, the maximum bulging deformation of the
GESC can be effectively reduced by increasing the geotextile stiffness. When the geotextile
stiffness exceeds 500 kN/m, the effect of continuing to increase the geotextile stiffness
on the settlement of the composite foundation and the maximum bulging deformation of
the pile body gradually decreases. The reason may be that when the geotextile stiffness
reaches a certain value, the deformation between the gravels is controlled, and greater
lateral deformation cannot be generated. The overall stiffness of the pile body increases,
and the yield stress increment of the composite foundation decreases. Therefore, in the
actual project, we can not blindly enhance the GESC composite foundation by improving
the geotextile stiffness, it is necessary to determine the most suitable geotextile stiffness
through field test.
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Figure 22. Bulging deformation of the pile body in the geotextile model with different stiffness.

The use of geotextile can effectively enhance the strength of the pile body, and the
transmission effect of axial stress in pile body is better. Different wrapping lengths have
different strengthening effects on stone column. Seven numerical models with different
wrapping lengths are established to analyze the influence of wrapping lengths on composite
foundation while keeping other parameters unchanged. The specific parameters of the
numerical model are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Calculation conditions of numerical model for different wrapping lengths.

Working
Condition Pile Length (m) Pile Diameter (m) Wrapping Length (m) Geotextile

Stiffness (kN/m)
Internal Friction

Angle of Gravel (◦)

Model 1 4.5 0.5 0.5 500 38
Model 2 4.5 0.5 1 500 38
Model 3 4.5 0.5 1.5 500 38
Model 4 4.5 0.5 2 500 38
Model 5 4.5 0.5 2.5 500 38
Model 6 4.5 0.5 3 500 38
Model 7 4.5 0.5 4.5 500 38

The load-settlement curves of numerical models with different wrapping lengths are
shown in Figure 23. Under the condition of soil mass strength on site, when the stone
column is wrapped with geotextile with a stiffness of 500 kN/m and the wrapping length is
within the range of 1~2 D (D is the diameter of the stone column), increasing the wrapping
length has a greater impact on the settlement of the composite foundation. The bulging
deformation of the pile body in the numerical models with different wrapping lengths is
shown in Figure 24. When the wrapping length is within the range of 1~3 D, increasing
the wrapping length can reduce the maximum bulging deformation, and the maximum
bulging deformation occurs below the wrapping section. After the wrapping length is
greater than 3 D, when continuing to increase the wrapping length, only the pile bulging
deformation within the new wrapping length are greatly affected. The maximum bulging
deformation is within the range of 2~3 D depth within the wrapping section. The pile
bulging deformation at the bottom depth of the geotextile bag is significantly reduced;
the reason is that the geotextile at the bottom provides a greater lateral restraint. After
increasing the wrapping length, the bulging deformation at the depth below the wrapping
section increases. This is because the geotextile bag increases the stiffness of the wrapping
section of the pile body, which in turn increases the stress transfer coefficient and increases
the axial stress of the pile body below the wrapping section. In conclusion, increasing the
wrapping length of geotextile can improve the strength of composite foundation. However,
when the wrapping length of geotextile exceeds 2 D, further increase of the wrapping length
has little impact on the settlement of composite foundation and the bulging deformation of pile
body. Therefore, it is not recommended to increase the wrapping length blindly. Considering
that the maximum bulging deformation of the GESC often occurs in the range of 2~3 D depth,
the more reasonable wrapping length should be between 2~3 D. In this range, the strength of
composite foundation can be greatly improved by increasing the wrapping length.
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Figure 23. Load-settlement curves of geotextile models with different wrapping lengths.
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Figure 24. Bulging deformation of the pile body in the geotextile model with different wrapping
lengths.

The shear strength of the stone column can be expressed by the internal friction
angle when the gravel in the pile is extruded and deformed by mutual bite friction. By
establishing numerical models of different internal friction angles of gravel, the influence of
internal friction angles of gravel on the GESC composite foundation is analyzed. Under the
condition of keeping other parameters unchanged, five models are established according to
different internal friction angles of gravel. The specific parameters of the numerical model
are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Calculation conditions of numerical model for different internal friction angles.

Working
Condition Pile Length (m) Pile Diameter (m) Wrapping Length (m) Geotextile

Stiffness (kN/m)
Internal Friction

Angle of Gravel (◦)

Model 1 4.5 0.5 3 500 32
Model 2 4.5 0.5 3 500 35
Model 3 4.5 0.5 3 500 38
Model 4 4.5 0.5 3 500 41
Model 5 4.5 0.5 4.5 500 44

The load-settlement curves of numerical models with different internal friction angles
of gravel are shown in Figure 25. Compared to the internal friction angle of 32◦, the
maximum settlement is reduced by 4.8% for an internal friction angle of 35◦. Compared
to the internal friction angle of 35◦, the maximum settlement is reduced by 4.9% for an
internal friction angle of 38◦. Compared to the internal friction angle of 38◦, the maximum
settlement is reduced by 4.6% for an internal friction angle of 41◦. Compared to the internal
friction angle of 41◦, the maximum settlement is reduced by 4.8% for an internal friction
angle of 44◦. Therefore, under the condition of soil mass strength on site, when the internal
friction angle of gravel is within the range of 32◦~44◦, increasing the internal friction
angle of gravel has little effect on the settlement of composite foundation. The bulging
deformation of the pile body in the numerical models with different internal friction angles
of gravel is shown in Figure 26. When the internal friction angle of gravel in the GESC is
between 32◦~44◦, the maximum bulging deformation is within the range of 1~1.5 m (2~3 D)
depth, and the maximum bulging deformation decreases with the increase of the internal
friction angle of gravel. Compared to the internal friction angle of 32◦, the maximum
bulging deformation is reduced by 12.8% for an internal friction angle of 35◦. Compared
to the internal friction angle of 35◦, the maximum bulging deformation is reduced by
14.2% for an internal friction angle of 38◦. Compared to the internal friction angle of 38◦,
the maximum bulging deformation is reduced by 13.1% for an internal friction angle of
41◦. Compared to the internal friction angle of 41◦, the maximum bulging deformation is
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reduced by 15.9% for an internal friction angle of 44◦. When the internal friction angle of
gravel is in the range of 32◦~44◦, increasing the internal friction angle of gravel can increase
the strength of composite foundation but has little influence on the bulging deformation
of pile body. The particle size and confining pressure change with the increase of internal
friction angle of gravel, which are important factors that influence the shear characteristics
of stone column [36]. The increase of friction angle indicates that there is a strong occlusion
effect between the gravels in the GESC. The yield stress of the GESC increases, and the
bulging deformation of the GESC decreases. Therefore, the foundation reinforced by the
GESC with larger internal friction angle has good engineering characteristics under the same
load. Therefore, the particle size and gradation of gravel should be determined in combination
with the specific conditions of on-site construction, and the internal friction angle of gravel
should be adjusted according to the design value of the composite foundation bearing capacity.
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Figure 25. Load-settlement curves of geotextile models with different internal friction angles of
gravel.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, the pile–soil stress ratio, the excess pore water pressure and the lateral
displacement of the soil mass at the slope toe were monitored by conducting long term
field tests on the composite foundations reinforced by the traditional stone columns and
the GESCs. A comparative analysis of the influencing factors of the composite foundation
reinforced by the GESC was conducted by numerical simulations. The main conclusions
are as follows:

(1) With the increase of subgrade filling height, the pile–soil stress ratio of the composite
foundation with the traditional stone column gradually increases from 1.1 to 1.5 and
then tends to be stable. The pile–soil stress ratio of the composite foundation with
the GESC reaches 1.5 at the initial filling stage and gradually increases and stabilizes
at about 1.7 with the filling construction. This indicates that the restraint effect of
geotextile bags can improve the bearing capacity of the pile body so that the GESC
can bear more load, which is more obvious at the initial filling stage.

(2) At the intensive filling stage, due to the difference in soil permeability and mechanical
loading, the peak value of excess pore water pressure of the composite foundation
with the traditional stone column is lower than that of the composite foundation
with the GESC. At the interval filling stage and monitoring stage after construction,
the dissipation rate of the excess pore water pressure of the composite foundation
with the GESC is obviously superior to that of the composite foundation with the
traditional stone column.

(3) The lateral displacement of the soil mass at the depths of 3.1 m and 5.1 m of the
composite foundation with the GESC is obviously smaller than that of the compos-
ite foundation with the traditional stone column. However, due to the impact of
surcharge at the slope toe, the lateral displacement of the soil mass at the depth of
1.1 m of the composite foundation with the GESC is greater than that of the composite
foundation with the traditional stone column.

(4) The numerical simulations show that increasing the geotextile stiffness, the wrapping
length and the internal friction angle of gravel can all improve the bearing performance
of the composite foundation with the GESC. However, after the geotextile stiffness
and the wrapping length reach a certain value, the influence of its lifting amount on
the composite foundation will be reduced. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the
different parameters of the GESC based on the site conditions.

(5) Due to the regional characteristics of the test site and the diversities of the construction
process and test conditions, more practical applications of the GESC are needed to
supplement and improve the existing engineering data. In the future, long-term
monitoring of the bearing characteristics of the GESC can be conducted for different
construction processes and construction techniques.
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